DECLARATION OF CONFORMITY

I hereby declare that the product
Description: PET Tracker clip
Type or model name: VST001PCS, VST001PCD, VST001PSS, VST001PSD, VST001PMS, VST001PMD
Brand name: Vodafone

satisfies all the technical regulations applicable to the product within the scope of Council 2011/65/EU, 2015/863/EU Directive on the restriction of the use of certain hazardous substances in electrical and electronic equipment
The standard(s) used for showing compliance with the essential requirements:
Applicable Standard(s)
IEC 62321-7-1:2015; IEC 62321-7-2:2017; IEC 62321-8:2017

MANUFACTURER or AUTHORISED REPRESENTATIVE:
- Address:
  Trackimo INC.
  450 Seventh Avenue, Suite 1408, New York, United States

This declaration is issued under the sole responsibility of the manufacturer and, if applicable, his authorised representative.

Point of contact:

(Signature)

Name (in block letter)  Shlomo Shur
Title (in block letter)  CTO
Company Name          Trackimo INC.
Address                450 Seventh Avenue, Suite 1408, New York, United States
Tel / Fax              +001 2035227553/+001 7185272181
Email                  shlomo@trackimo.com